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Did you know... 

A.Y. McDonald Mfg. Co. is an associate 
member of The Water and Sewer Distributors 
of America (WASDA).  WASDA is comprised 
of over 100 distributors and manufacturers of 
waterworks and wastewater products.   

Formed in 1979, WASDA’s mission is to 
promote the waterworks/wastewater products 
distribution industry, and to further improve the 
image and professionalism of WASDA and its 
member companies.  

For more information or to inquire about joining 
this prestigious group, go to www.wasda.com.
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What You Need to Know about NSF/ANSI 61

While many people in our industry are in the process of developing a game 
plan to address the federal no-lead law which takes effect on January 4, 
2014, there is another change in our industry regarding lead content that will 
take effect much sooner. 
If you or your customers recognize or comply with NSF/ANSI 61 you need 
to be aware that this standard is changing dramatically on July 1, 2012.  
 

What is NSF/ANSI 61?
NSF/ANSI 61 is a voluntary performance based standard, “developed to 
establish minimum requirements for the control of potential adverse human 
health effects from products that contact drinking water.”  
This standard is intended for use by “certifying organizations, utilities, 
regulatory agencies, and/or manufacturers as a basis of providing 
assurances that adequate health protection exists for covered 
products.” 

What is Annex F? 
A lead leaching performance limit of 15 parts per 
billion (ppb) currently exists in NSF/ANSI 61.  
Annex F will reduce the allowable lead leaching 
limit from 15 ppb to 5 ppb for all water service 
products, effective July 1, 2012.

How do United States Federal Law 111-380 and NSF/ANSI 
61 compare?  

Federal Law 111-380 prohibits the sale of valves, fittings, and fixtures 
with a weighted lead content of more than 0.25% for any use with 
potable water.
Although Federal Law 111-380 and NSF 61 both serve the same objective 
of public health, the premise of each are different. 
The Federal law aims to control the lead content of materials by means of a 
weighted average lead content for exposed surface areas.  
This percentage method differs from NSF/ANSI 61 which is a performance 
based standard.  Certification in NSF/ANSI 61 requires products perform 
(leach) at levels which are below a maximum allowable limit.  

A.Y. McDonald Mfg. Co. was recently ranked 
by Family Business Magazine as the 106th 
oldest family business in the United States.  

To qualify for this listing, a company must 
be continually owned and operated by the 
founding family.  

We thank our customers and employees, 
present and past, who have helped us reach 
this incredible milestone.

For more information about this listing, please 
visit www.familybusinessmagazine.com.

The Latest News...

We hope you enjoy the Brass Banner!
Give us your feedback at 800-292-2737 or sales@aymcdonald.com



Meet Our Employees...
Mike Gradoville - NE Regional Sales Manager

Mike started with the company in 1974 at the corporate office.  In less than a year, he found himself in Youngstown, 
OH managing a sales territory for A.Y. McDonald.  This sales territory covered parts of Ohio, West Virginia, New 
York, and Pennsylvania.  Mike moved to Syracuse, NY in 1989 to better service his territory while at the same time 
becoming a manufacturer’s representative with A.Y. McDonald as his primary line.  

In 1999, Mike was asked to come back to the company full-time and moved to Cincinnati, OH to take over his new 
territory.  Mike was promoted to Northeast Regional Sales Manager shortly thereafter.  

Mike has been married to his wife Ellen for 42 years.  They have 5 children and 5 granddaughters.  Mike enjoys 
seeing his customers (friends), golf, rooting for the Iowa Hawkeyes, and getting involved at church.  

Mike Gradoville

What does this mean for you as a distributor?  
Existing inventories of NSF/ANSI 61 certified products can be sold as 
such until January 4, 2014, at which time Federal Law 111-380 goes into 
effect.  After this time, NSF/ANSI 61 certification will not be evidence of 
compliance with Federal Law.
For NSF/ANSI 61 projects after July 1, 2012 and before January 4, 2014, 
it is important for you to distinguish whether your local Code requires 
compliance with Annex F.  
 

What does this mean to A.Y. McDonald as a manufacturer?  
All inventories of leaded brass products that are certified to the requirements 
of NSF/ANSI 61, manufactured on or before June 30, 2012, will remain 
certified.  The certification for these products expires December 31, 2015.  
All products manufactured July 1, 2012 and beyond will be labeled as NSF 
certified, and bear the logo of our ANSI accredited third party certifier, though only if the product was tested 
specifically to the requirements outlined by Annex F. 
This practice will apply to products manufactured from either leaded brass, or No-Lead brass alloys.

How can you prepare for these approaching changes?
•	  Ask your customers:

  Do you require NSF/ANSI 61 certified product?
  If so, is Annex F required?

• Know your inventory
• Manage your inventory not marked NL well in advance of January 4, 2014.   After this date 

Federal Law will prohibit sale of any leaded brass that touches potable water which is not 
covered by exclusion (saddles).

For more information on A.Y. McDonald certified products or on No-Lead legislation, go to NoLeadBrass.com, 
contact your sales representative, or call us at 1-800-292-2737.
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